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Upward Bound 30th anniversary a RIC record on Milken
'fabulous' affair
---Awards termed 'spectacular'
by Crare Eckert
Whafs News Editor

Indira Prado 7 28, of California~
wouldn't
have missed it for the
world. Neither would have Ramon
Rodriguez and Aida Gonzalez both
of Florida, or the other nearly 300
party-goers who attended the 30th
7

reception
held on the mezzanine
level of the dining center 7 Prado
looked around and told a reporter,
"This brings back a lot of memories.
There was so much that went on
here," · she said with a smile.
Rodriguez, Upward Bound Class of
1986, who lives in Miami and works
as a physical therapist,
and classmate Gonzalez, of Orlando, a phlebotomist, flew up from Florida for

by George LaTour
What's News AssociateEditor
th the naming recently
of the four "exemplaryedncator"
winners
in
Rhode Island
of the
annual
$25,000
Milken Award,
Rhode Island College can now boast
of having 23 of ·the winners among
its alumni (or with RIC affiliation)
out of the total 38 awarded in Rhode
Island since the program's inception
here in 1990.

Wi

"Pretty spectacular, I would say,
and quite unusual,"
said Rebecca
Rhona
of the Milken Family
Foundation,
who was reached by
telephone in Los Angeles.
"We're pleased to see that so many
of the Rhode Island Milken educators are alumni of Rhode Island
College. This speaks well for the
quality of education Rhode Island
College provides its teachers," said
Dr. Thomas Boysen, senior vice president for education of the Milken
Continued on page 8

TOGETHER AGAIN: Left to right,- Aida Gonzalez and Ramon Rodriguez,
residents of Florida, and Indira Prado, of California, all members of the
Upward Bound Class of 1986, were three of nearly 300 people who gathered at Donovan Dining Center on Nov. 16 to celebrate the 30th anniversary of Upward Bound at RIC. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

anniversary
celebration
of the
Upward Bound Program at Rhode
Island
College held Nov. 16 in
Donovan Dining Center.
"Upward Bound is the best gift
you can give yourself," Prado, who
traveled 3,000 miles to be with her
1986 reunion dass at the event. At a

Jenn.rfer
A.
Tropea,.
Cranston
crassof 1997
SpecralEdmafor
Recipientat
Departmental
Award

the weekend to visit with family and
meet with other members of their
Upward Bound class.
"We stay in touch with each other,"
said Gonzalez. "There's a crew of us,"
Continued on page 4

"This race is never grateful: from
the first, one fills their cup at supper
with pure wine, which back they
give at cross-time on a sponge in bitter vinegar." - Elizabeth
Barrett
Browning
Browning's words, although. acerbic, are not a highly exaggerated
depiction of what is often true in our
society.
ln my experience,
people often
accept gifts with eager and open
arms, but sadly, their only form of
gratitude
is often a casual "thank
you " in retu:rn.
I was fortunate
enough to be
raised by two loving, generous parents who have always gone without
so my brother , sister and I can have
everything we need to be successful
in life .
Continued on page 8

·VE! Holl/ i.Webet
what st!,IUJoc,sbesllrrthe
t'soccet !'latch betw,een RIC and.Roger Williams
IJniversity. wbere her si~ter tends goal. {What*s News
Photq by Go,:dof,1-E,.
Rowley} See story on page 3..
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ScienceTeachers
Dec.7
conference

--..

The Way We WeTe..~

This popular item in What's News will continue · this year in order foryou to be able to revisit your
alma mater with a selection of photos ·from the past ..:_the College's pa,st, whether the current era
(Rhode Island College) or past eras (Rhode Island College of Education or Rhode ls/,and State Normal
School). We invite your contribution of old photos, along with suffici,ent informatwn about ea.chsuch as
who's in the photo and what they are doing, the year it was taken and pl,ace (if possible). In tll£ meantime, we'll continue searching our files for interesting pi,ctures of past College life.

OnSaturday.Dec. 7, RhodeIslandColege
willhostthe annualRhodeIslandScience
( in ClarkeScience)
TeachersConference
sponsored by the A.I. Science Teachers
Association(RISTA}.
There will be sessions and workshopsfor
teachers at anlevelsfrom elementarythrough
college as well as informationalsess1onson
the 1997 R.I. State Science Fair and 1he
~ Olympiad.
be on hand,
Numerous exhlbitors wm
demonstratingtheir products and software.
Some free materialsand door prizes,such as
an educationalcruise on NarragansettBay
fromSavethe Bay, will be available.
will
A !keyfeatureof this year'sconference
of members tothe RISTA
be theJiistinduoltion
. Outstanding
HaUof Fame"'
ScienceTeaoheJs
science teachers who have served Rhode
Islandsrudentsfor manyyearswlll be honored.
lf you wouldlike 10 nominatea presentor
former teacher or colleague, send your
nominationto RlSTA, c:Jo Judith Sweeney,
Museumof NalturalHistory,RogerWllliams
Park, Providence,Rl 02905.
all who
RlSTAwelcomesto its membership
havean mterestin 'theteachingof science,at
any grade leve1,elementarythroughcollege.
Membershipfees are a $15 per year ($6for
and bring such advantages
undergraduates)
as discountedregistrationfees for fue R1STA
conferenceand a subscriptionto fhe ,quarterly
RISTAnewsletter.
In recognitionof lts commitmentto serve
grades,
teachersof sciencein the elemenlaJy
RISTA has insmuted a new offjce, vicepresidentof elementruyeducation,hmd this
year by Joye€ Heist of the Henry Barnard
School. Other officersare: Judith Sweeney,
of
president, RussellRapose,vlce--president
secondaryeducation,'RonaldKahn,treasurer,
and JanetMiele,secretary
All who teachscienceare invitedlo attend
thisyear'sconference,whichwillrun trom8:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m. on Dec. 7. The advance
member.,,$18
registrationfee ls $12for RJSTA
for non-members,and $8 for students and
includeslunch. For on-site registration.add
$2.to each fee. For moreinformationconlad
Judith Sweeney at the museum or Elaine
Magyarat 456-9747.
111

The above photo taken at the east end of the esplanade of Rhode Island College of Education, was sent
to us by Irene (Dwyer) Campbell, Class of 1925. Teacher-preparati<!_n in those day~, Mrs~ Campbell
writes was a two-and-a-half-year course of study. Left to nght are Alice (Carroll} Tramer, Hope (Scott)
Lomb~rdi, Irene (Dwyer) Campbell, Mae Sheriden and Aaron De Moranville.

Focus on Faculty and Staff
Faculty and staff are encouraged t;o submit items of information about their professional endeavors t:o What's News_.
Office of News a,ul Public Relmions, 303 Roberts Hall.

WHAT'SNEWS
Carol
Shelton,

R.

an
proassociate
fessor of nursand
ing,
Vrrginia Walsh
of the Salve
Regina socioldepartogy
ment, recently
a
received
grant
$1,000
from the Abigail Quigley McCarthy
Research,
for Women's
Center
at the
Resources and Scholarship
College of St. Catherine in St. Paul,
Minn., to study the influences that
affect the ability of disadvantaged
women to break from poverty and
become economically independent.
Patricia Beezer, assistant prowas recently
fessor of nursing,
elected to the board of directors of
the Rhode Island State Nurses
Association and has been appointed
to the board of directors of the Kent
County Visiting Nurses Association.
of history,
professor
Associate
Peter B. Brown, delivered a paper
at the Davis Center for Russian
on
Studies at Harvard University
Oct. 18. Entitled "Neither Fish Nor
Legality in
Fowl: Administrative
Century Russia,"
Mid-Seventeenth
how one's
examines
the paper
ascribed rank within the judicial
apparatus affected one's comprehenlaw in midsion of administrative
seventeenth century Russia.
James D. Turley, assistant vice
president for academic affairs and

dean of the school of graduate studies, was awarded the Outstanding
Service Award by the New England
School
of
Association
at its annual meetSuperintendents
ing held recently in Hyannis, Mass.
The award is given, on occasion, to
whose service to state
individuals
and New England school superintendents in support of their school proThe
grams deserves recognition.
England
New
700-member
Superof School
Association
intendents was organized in 1817-179 years ago-- and is one of the oldest professional associations in the
United States.
profesCarolyn Fluehr-Lobban,
and director of
sor of anthropology
Studies, delivered a
International
keynote address at the Oct. 21st
Mansfield Conference on "Religious
Values and the Political Process" at
in
of Montana
the University
Her address , entitled
Missoula.
Reform and
"Islamic Humanism:
Resistance in the Middle East," was
the 27th Mansfield Lecture in international relations and the first on
the subject of Islam. During her
three-day stay in Montana, she also
was a guest speaker in university
classes on the subjects of international human rights, and ethics and
anthropology . In addition to these
she also met with the
appearances
association to dislocal ministerial
cuss Islam in America.
assistant
Lisa D. Humphreys,
professor of mathematics , is the coauthor of a paper "Multiple periodic

solutions for a nonlinear suspension
bridge equation» that was accepted
for publication in the INA Journal
At a
Mathematics.
of Applied
math/computer science colloquium
she explained how her r~search
helps explain the famou.s collapse -0f
Bridge in
the Tacoma Narrows
Washington state. She also recently
a paper entitled
has presented
"Exploring population models using
the TI-82 and Maple V" at the ninth
Conference on
annual International
Collegiate
in
Technology
Mathematics in Reno, Nev.
Science faculty
Math/Computer
participated in the fall eonference of
the Assoc:iation
of Teachers of
Mathematics
New
in
England
in
(ATMNE)
Providence
with four memmaking
bers
presentations.
J a m e s
preBierden
sented "Math
the
Between
JAMES BIERDEN
Lines" which concerns math conLisa
books;
in trade
cepts
talked on using techHumphreys
nology to help explain population
models; Donna Christy presented
"Meet the TI-92: The Classroom
Becomes the Computer Lab" and
Ann Moskol presented "Women in
and Science: Past,
Mathematics
Present and Future Borders."

AT RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
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Weber sisters face each other on soccer field-

OJ:1-

Both are their team's goalies and are
considered outstanding players

What's
News

EurAsia Ensemble
to perform Dec. 3
EurAsia,
a Turkish
music
ensemble, will conduct a workshop and concert Tuesday, Dec. 3.
The workshop will be from 3-5
p.m. in the music department;
the concert at 8 p.m. in Gaige
Hall auditorium. Free to members of the College community;
$3 for the public at-large.

Multicultural and
family issues expert
to speak, Dec. 2

Above: WEBER FAMILY: Michael, Holly, Jennifer
and Lou Ann Weber before the RIC-Roger Williams
match-up which pitted the sisters against one
another as their respective team's goalies. At right: .
Holly. (What's News Photo by Gordon R. Rowley)

on RIC's firstever women 's
soccer team.
She helped
her team then
othing gets by the
by recording
Weber sisters. Well,
the school's
almost nothing.
first-ever
shutout,
6-0,
Holly and Jennifer Weber of against
Warwick are both outstanding
Emerson
goalies for their respective
College. And
women's soccer teams, Holly
in the Salve
at Rhode Island College and
Regina
Jennifer
at Roger Williahis
Tournament,
University.
she made the
These two teams were to
All-Tourney
have played one another, thus
team, recordmatching
up the sisters,
in . ing 34 saves
September, but rain postponed , in one game.
the match. The re-scheduled
About the RIC team's performatch was played Oct. 24 at
mance, Holly explains
that
Roger Williams, a match that
"we're just getting
used to
the girls' parents, Michael and
everything."
Lou Ann Weber, "wer .e really
"Last year we had a 2 and 10
looking forward to," attested
record, so we're doing a lot betHolly.
ter this year (winning five of
"They cheer for both of us
the last six matches) and the
and win either way!"
coaches - Nicki Barber and

by George LaTour
What 1s News Associate Editor

N

"They cheer for both of us and win either way!
In the RIC-Roger Williams
match-up, played on slippery
wet grass (from heavy rains
the night before ) on an otherwise perfect autumn evening,
Holly made an impressive
18
saves, but that wasn't enough
to prevent a Roger Williams
win in the hard-fought match.
The score was a close 2-1.
Holly, a freshman last year
at RIC, was the starting goalie

Joy Woog (both of whom had
played for Brown ) - are doing
a good job. "
A former three-sport
standout at Pilgrim High School,
Holly also had served as th a t
team's goalie after her sister 's
tenure at that post. The t eam ,
in Holly 's last yea r, with nine
returning
seniors , went on to
the state playoffs. Today, counting Holly , the RIC team has
four former Pilgrim players .

At RIC
H o 1 I y
played
basketball last
year and
· stays
in
s h a p e
between
seasons
by work:ing with
weights.
With two
45-minute
halves in
e a c h
match,
you have
to be in good shape to compete.
Sister Jennifer, a tri-captain
for Roger Williams, is in her
senior year as goalie there and
has already received recognition as a top-flight netminder
with the school's best career
save percentage
of 79.4. In
leading the team to a 16-3-2
mark last year, she had eight
shutouts.
Playing soccer since age 4,
Holly says her dad coached her
and Jennifer although he, himself , had never played soccer.
"We just played with the kids
in the neighborhood
," says
Holly , boasting that "my sister
always pushed me " to perform
well.
The 19-year-old , who plans to
major in physical education in
the hopes of someday becoming
a teacher and coach , sa y s she
"loves the game."

"When Cultures Collide: An
Approach to Conflict Resolution"
will be presented by Guadalupe
G. Lara, a national consultant
and trainer on multicultural and
family issues, ,on Monday, Dec. 2
at 4 p.m. in Gaige Hall auditorium on the Rhode Island College
campus.
Lara,
co-founder
of the
Michigan Standing Committee
on Multicultural Mental Health,
worked at Children's Hospital of
Michigan sincel980 as a pediatric social worker. In 1989, she
became director of social work
there. She is responsible
for
directing, planning and implementing services for inpatient
and outpatient
hospital units,
and for the development
of
instruction
for physicians and
nurses on conflict management
and cultural relevant
service
delivery.
Prior to her hospital work, she
had been the coordinator of the
Human Resources Development
fostitute for the AFL-CIO and an
assistant director for the Detroit
Police Department Rape Center.
Lara is currently
a doctoral
candidate
in social work and
·medical
anthropology
at
Michigan State University. She
received her MSW from Wayne
State University in June, 1976.
Her undergraduate
degree is
from ·
Central
Michigan
University. She holds a certificate in aging from the University
of Michigan and Wayne State
University.
She has 15 years of public
broadcasting experience as a producer and broadcaster, and is a
member of over.20 community
organizations, including NAACP,
lifetime
member,
National
Council of LaRaza, National
Latina Leadership Association,
and the United Way Community
Services, Board of Directors.
The event is free and open to
the public . Sponsors include
Harambee,
Asian
Student
Association,
P .O .W.E .R., the
Women 's Center , L .A.S.O., and
the Unity Center. For further
information , call Jay Latimer,
director of the Unity Center, at
456-8791.
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Upward Bound
Continued from page 1

Private
Marguerite M. Brown, Director

News from the Rhode Island College Development Office
·. and the Rhode Island College Foundation
• Many thanks to the trustees of the
Foundation, our alumni, and their
family and friends who worked so
diligently to pass the recent higher
education referenda. The post cards
written, signs displayed, brochures
moneys donated, and
distributed,
votes cast were all essential to the
victory for higher education. Bravo!
• Attention snowbirds ...The Alumni
Association and the Department of
Athletics have joined to offer a post
holiday treat for RIC alumni and
friends who live (full or part time) in
Florida.
During the week of Jan. 2-7, 1997,
the men's and women's basketball
teams will be playing a series of
Most
games in several locations.
games will be preceded by an alumni
gathering.
If you would like an invitation to
the games or receptions, please contact Ellie O'Neill in the Alumni Office
The sites for the
(401-456-8460).
games and receptions include: St.
Orlando, Miami, Ft.
Augustine,
Lauderdale, and Naples.

• Over 300 RIC alumni and friends
purchased tickets to the Feb. 13,
1997, presentation of Miss Saigon at
PPAC. The alumni will be hosting a
pre-performance dessert and coffee
reception. Watch you mail for your
invitation and extend this special
evening by joining the RIC family
for sweets and conversation.

• Something's brewing on the second floor of Alumni House. Could it
be plans for the College's first
phonathon center complete with a
telephone bank and data center?

• We are both pleased and excited
to report that the Foundation has
received many calls from alumni
and friends who want to create new
endowments, include RIC in their
estate plans and make RIC the beneficiary of insurance policies and
charitable gift annuities.
What's News will feature articles
on these donors as the gift agreements are finalized.
Remember, you still have time to
take advantage of this year's record
stock market, avoid capital gains,
receive tax incentives, and honor
someone important to you through a
gift to the Foundation.

• When you're making your holiday
gift list, don't forget to include the
College. A gift to this year's annual
fund provides much need financial
assistance for Rhode Island College
students. Be sure to make your gift
before Dec. 31 to secure your tax
deduction.

• Take a moment to review the
alumni and athletic merchandise
insert in this issue. The College
offers some affordable and unique
options for alumni and friends to
show their affection for Rhode Island
College (while reducing their gift
lists!) Show your true colors--go
Gold and White this holiday season!

The Rhode Island CollegeFoundation TAKE A SEAT!
The Rhode Island College Foundation is raising funds to replace seating in Gaige Hall auditorium.
This facility is used exte~v,e~y for q ncerl>s•arid many College activities.
.

..

We are inviting you to"

!\i¾

n·
;

J·.,

"1,..

·'

~ ;,,,_,
"%~

·

50 will entitle you to

a personalized re
nus(a), or to perpetuor class gift!

ate the memo

I event,

Please indicate how you_
Limit is two lines.

Phon~

No. of Seats @250

Total Due _____

_

Please make checks payable to the Rhode Island College Foundation. Mail to the Rhode Island College Development
Office, 600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Providence, RI 02908. Thank you.

they said laughing .
Rodriguez recalled his experience
at Upward Bound, and said "it was
the best thing that ever happened to
180
me around
me . It turned
degrees. There is no way I would be
where I'm at today if it were not for
Upward Bound. "
The young man's feeling rang true
throughout the evening as speaker
after speaker described the program, its successes and the achievements of graduates. Appropriately,
the theme chosen for the event was
"1966-1996: A GeneratiQns of Hope
and Achievement."
John Nazarian,
RIC President
honorary co-chair of the celebration,
to the
the occasion
likened
Thanksgiving holiday. "It is fitting
that tonight's celebration is held so
he said,
close to Thanksgiving,"
"because in many ways, tonight is a
night of thanksgiving."
The President said that "Upward
Bound ... represents one of the best,
most positive, and most effective
from
to emanate
programs
Washington over the past 30 years."
Also on hand to help celebrate the
were Rhode Island
anniversary
General Treasurer Nancy Mayer,
who offered her services "from the
state level" calling Upward Bound,
"one of the programs that really
does work," Secretary of State James
Langevin, RIC Class of 1990, and
Steven Pappas, federal director of
the division of student services for
of which
the TRIO programs,
Upward Bound is part.
Pappas proudly spoke of his association with Upward Bound programs across the country, calling
current student "emerging leaders."
Usually, Pappas noted, he would be
bringing greetings from the U.S.
Secretary of Education. But having
in
left a conference
recently
Wisconsin where he told the students there, that he would be comCollege's
ing to Rhode Island
Upward Bound celebration, he made
a change in his remarks.
" .... they asked that I send greetings from them," he began . "So from
the emerging leaders in the middle
of the America to all the emerging
leaders here, I send you their greetings."
Wendy
Emcee,
Program
Pennington, Upward Bound Class of
1983, and a Boston College grad who
is vice present for Published Images,
Director
Program
introduced
Mariam Z. Boyajian as "our friend,
our teacher, and we love her very,
very much."
Boyajian, who has led the RIC
program for 15 years, thanked all
in making the
who participated
event a success. "It exceeded our
highest expectations." She called the
College program "truly an extraordinary Upward Bound" and said the
goal is to "maintain the integrity of
the program into the next millenium. The foundation of Upward
Bound stands without a crack."
program
through
Midway
Dolores Davis Grant,
remarks,
Upward Bound Class of 1982, who
holds an undergraduate and graduate degree from RIC and who is a
teacher in Providence, read a fax
message from her sister, Viola Davis,
Class of 1983, Upward Bound and
Class of 1988, RIC, who along with
Nazarian was an honPresident
orary co-chair of the event. Viola,
who is an actre ss and Emmy nominee was unable to attend because of
a work commitment.
She wrote, "The old ad-age the
show must go on," but "I am with
you all in spirit , fondly and joyfully."
She went on: "And I'll bet you all
look fabulous!"
And all did!
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Gary Siuzdak, Class of 1985

World traveled scientist shares · knowledge with
current students
by Cynthia L Sousa
What's News Writer

always a thrill when one
of our own comes back ,n said
professor of chemistry Charles
of Rhode Island
Marzzacco
College alumnus Gary Siuzdak,
who presented a talk entitled "A
Sp,ectrometry-Based
Mass
Approach to Biomedical Research"
Siuzdak is
on campus recently.
director of mass specpresently
trometry at The Scripps R esearch
Institute in La Jolla, Cali£
He received a B.S. in chemistry
from
and a B.A. in mathematics
RIC in 1985 after graduating from
Tolman High School in Pawtucket
College of
and the Community
Rhode Island (CCRI).
The bright, young scholar then
went on to receive a Ph.D . in physfrom Dartmouth
ical chemistry
College (1990). His doctoral thesis
Induced
focused on "Multiphoton
Chemistry."
Following his doctoral study, he
became employed by Scripps and
was promoted to assistant profesof chemsor in the departments
istry and molecular biology this
year.
Marzzacco remembers Siuzdak
well. "He was in the RIC Honors
Program," a program offering acaan
students
demically superior
in a
to participate
opportunity
experience.
honors
four-year
Marzzacco was SiuzdaYs faculty
mentor and supervised his Senior
Honors Project which involved
"'studies of light induced acid-based
reactions."
"He was one of the first Honors
students in chemistry, a very good,
student. He graduconscientious
said
ated magna cum laude,"

OJ:i

What's
News

''It's

Labor Studies
offers new
scholarships

BIOCHEMICAL RESEARCH was the subject of a lecture by RIC grad Gary
Siuzdak, Class of 1985, in Clark Science 106 on Oct. 2. Siuzdak, who
earned his Ph. D. in physical chemistry from Dartmouth College in 1990, is
at The Scripps Research Institute in La
director of mass spectrometry
Jolla, Calif. (Whars News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

(Ac a demic
for Biotechnology
Press). This book has been adopted
by a number of colleges and companies that do mass spectrometry
including Hewlett-Packard.
He is also currently preparing a

The students were quite excited about seeing a former RIC student going off, becoming very successful and getting published.
Marzzacco. "And he was a fun student, he had a great sense of
humor."
During his recent visit, Sinzdak
praised Marz:zacco's teaching and
inspiration and told the listeners ,
mostly current chemistry students,
that he has applied everything he •s
learned at Scripps.
His research includes the applitechnology
cation of analytical
toward solving biophysical problems and has applications to medibiology, biocine, biotechnology,
physics.
Siu.zdak has recently published
a book entitled Mass Spectometry

The
chapter for a book entitled
Initiator
Sleep
for
Search
Molecules with Mass Spectrometry
with Steve Henriksen.
the
The students in attendance
to
day of the talk, according
were quite excited
Marzzacco,
about seeing a former RIC student
going off, becoming very successful
and getting published .
Siuzdak has also authored or coover 30 publications
authored
"The Excited-State
including
and Photophysical
Protonation
Properties of Azaphenanthrenes"
written with Marzzacco, George
Deckey, Rosemary Colarulli and
Arthur Halpern, which was pub-

lished in the Journal of Physi cal
Chemistry in 1989.
He has presented papers across
the U.S. and in Mexico, Italy,
in
recently
and
Australia
where he was the
Switzerland
keynote speaker at the Montreaux
Liquid
on
Conference
Mass
Chromatography
Spectrometry.
was a
Siuzdak
In addition,
of the Mass
scientist
founding
in 1994
Corporation
Consortium
and of the San Diego Mass
Analysis Network (SANDMAN) in
1995. Both of these are small companies that are doing contract
work in his area of expertise.
He has received the following
awards and honors: Alexander von
Post-Doctoral
Humboldt
Deutscher
Fellowship,
Austausch Dienst
Akademischer
the
Fellowship,
Post-Doctoral
in
Award
J. Boruch
Ronald
Science from RIC, the
Physical
Chemistry
CRC Press Freshman
Award, an alumni
Achievement
scholarship award and a chemistry

Ramirez, Class of 1993 MA, receives RIPEC award
Tomas E. Ramirez, adjunct professor of education at Rhode Island
College, was awarded the 1996
Robert M. Goodrich Distinguished
Public Service Award at Rhode
Island Public Expenditure Council 's
(RIPEC} 53rd annual meeting held
Oct. 9. The Goodrich Distinguished
Public Service Award, named i n
honor of RIPE C's first executive
public
career
honors
director,
employees who make a sustained
superior contribution in the service
of Rhode Island taxpayers.
Ramirez received a B.A. in chemistry from Brown University (1986 ),

a M .Ed . in
bilingual-b icultural education
and
(1 990 )
later a certifiof
cate
advanced gradstudies
uate
(1993 ) in school
admin i strati on , both from
Rhode Island
.
C ollege
Ramirez is currently the principal of
Oliver Hazard Perry Middle School
in Providence , and is a doctoral

degree candidate at the University of
Connecticut in Storrs , Conn. In 1994,
Ramirez was named "Man of the
Year " by the Rhode Island Hispanic
community . Ramirez is also a graduate of the 1995 Leadership Rhode
Island class.
Ramirez serves as president of the
board of Progreso Latino , is a memLat i n American
of the
ber
Professionals Organization of Rhode
Island (OPLARD , is a former board
of the Rhode Island
member
for H i gher
Crusade
Children's
Education among other affiliations.

for Labor
The Institute
Studies and Research is offering
two new scholarships for Labor
at Rhode
students
Studies
Island College for the spring
semester.
to those that
In addition
of a Labor
cover one-half
Studies course fee, the institute
for union
available
has
members a limited number of
scholarships that cover the full
course fee.
The institute also is offering a
$100 stipend for students who
enroll in the Labor Studies
Program and complete a course
during the spring semester.
are being
These scholarships
through the
made available
institute•s Edward J. McElroy
and Max Gursky scholarship
funds.
The Labor Studies Program
for
provides the opportunity
people to earn a college degree
while working a full-time job.
To find out more about the
a
or to receive
program
and
application
scholarship
call 463-9900
guidelines,
ask for Charles Schwartz.

and

STUART UST

Tech teacher award
Stuart List of Coventry was
given the Arthur Fuerenstein
Award from the New England
of Technology
Association
Teachers (NEATT) at its 59th
annual conference Oct. 19 in
Woods, N. H. The
Bretton
award, for the outstanding
senior in technology education
at RIC, was $250.
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Rhode

lsland College prepares for the holidays!
At left: CAROL CLASS: Members of Prof. Bill Jones' s
American Popular Music class rehearsing Christmas
Carols are (J to r, front row) Kristy Casali, Bethany Watson,
Denise Butler and Amy De/Santo. Second row, (I to r) are
Dominique Doiron, Eva Kendrick, Scott Morency and
Melissa D'Amico.

Photos by
Gordon E. Rowley
Below: MAKING HOLIDAY door tags for a nearby retirement
community are students (I to r) Becky Waldron, Hao Nguyen
and Beth Vanasse. Carolers, who would like to visit nearby
homes for the elderly around Christmastime, are urged to
call the Student Activities Office at 456-8034.

Above: TURKEY DAY
PREPARATIONS:
Lamrhoun
Keomanykoutb, of the
Office of Residential
Life and Housing,
hangs up a decorative
turkey in preparation
for Thanksgiving Day.
The staff of the housing office gets the
jump on holiday celebrations by having its
Thanksgiving dinner
on the Sunday before
Thanksgiving.

At right: PREPARING
FOR A WORKSHOP
on wreath-making are
(I and R) Shannon
Hinton and Krys
Pezza. The workshop
was held Nov. 21.

FILLING A BAG with Thanksgiving groceries for the needy are RIC chaplains (I and r) Larry Nichols and Jim Montavon. Upcoming holiday events
sponsored by the Chaplains' Office are the distribution of survival kits to
the homeless (beginning Dec. 12) and the Christmas Giving Tree. For the
latter, contributors will chose an ornament with the age and gender of a
child from a Christmas tree in the Student Union. Then an appropriate gift
for that child can be dropped off al the Chaplains' Office or the housing
office in Sweet ResidenCSHall. For Information on either of these gestures
of good will, call the Chapll:lins' Office at 456-8168.

At right: DEMONSTRA11~ THE CANDLE-UGHTING ceremony of the family-orientated Afrlcan-Ametrican holiday Kwanzaa, are members and family
members of the MultlcultU,raJ Faculty and Staff Association. Founded by
Maulana Kerenga in 1966,,Kwanzaa is celebrated from Dec. 26 through
Jan 1. Its name means "fiffi;t fruits of the harvest." Around the table (J to r)
are Faith Latimer, 6, Jay U:ltimer of the Unity Center, Asst. Prof. Elizabeth
Henshaw, Asst Prof. ApolJJos Nwauwa, and /kenna Nwauwa (8 months).
Standing (I to r) are Asst._Prof. Xae Reyes, Troy Gomes, Joan Burke,
Benvinda Dalomba, Sheri4ce Nared, Albert Speaks, Deborah Johnson of
the Admissions Office, p,rof. Richard Lobban~ and Dongting Zhan. On
Dec. 4 members of the RrlC community will travel to nearby Weston
with students, faculty and staff of that instiCollege to celebrate K~aa
the Unity Center at 456-8791.
call
n,
·
informa
more
For
tution.
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Alumni scholarship--------eontinued from page 1
U n.fortu.nate1l.y ~ recent family
medic.al problems have hindered
my parents• ability to continue to
p:rowid.e all the help needed. I had

to finance

GUEST SPEAKER: As part of the current series of colloquia, Prat David A
Kenn~ of the Department of Psychology at the University of Cannectic~
speaks to students and faculty members on "Advances of Quantitative
Methods in Social Science"" in Whipple Hall 102 on Nov. 13. {What"s News
Photo by Gordon E. Rolflley}

classes
my summer
through student loans. With.out a
or some form of aid,, I
scholarship
will inevitably he forced to do the
same for my classes this year.
I feel as though I am an excellent candidate for tms scholarship.
I have earned a grad.e-point average cfose to 3.5 (out of a possib]e
4J)) which has enabled me to be
inducted into the national teachers
honor society. Kappa Delta Pi.
I have chosen a profession which
to
will give me the opportunity
give back to my community. As a
major, I have
special education
already completed 90 hours of vol~
unteer work in three different eduelecational setting: pre-school,
mentary school and middle school.
I have worked with students who
have emotional and behavior diisorders, mental retardation, physical
and lean:ring disahii]ihandicaps
ties. I have put my basketball talents t.o good use as a volunteer- for
the Rhode Island Special Olympics_

tutor five specialI presently
needs students ( 10 hours a week.}
in reading and math.
I pfan to continue my pursuit in
special education through teachmg, volunteering, attaining a masters degree and,, eventually. attaining a Ph.D.
It is a dream of mine to return
someday to RIC as: a professo:r, to
and experishare my education
ences with eager and enthusiastic
· students as so many of my professors have done fo:r me.
of an
As a former recipient
former
a
as
scholarship,
alu:mni
and as a forstudent ambassador
caller (1993-94 mer phon-a-thon
95} I have seen and experienced
firsthand the benefits of giving to
such a worthy cause as the alumni
fund. It was a sincere pleasure to
earn money for the alumni association, especially the year after I
received my previous award.
I would like to
To conclude,
express my sincere thanks to all
the people who have read this
essay and e:onside:red me for such
an honor. IfI am selected as a winner, I will not let you down.

Milken 1996 award winners----------------------Continued from page 1
Family Foundation..
-rhe recognition that the graduates of Rhode Island College have
received from the Milken family is
an honor for the recipients, a distinction for the College, and, most certainly, a tribute to our faculty," said
College President John Nazarian..
'"As we near the 21st centmy, this

nation"s need for exemplruy teachers
has never been greater. We at Rhode
Island College are proud that we
have helped to shape the professional careers of so many outstandand. through their
ing teachers
work. the lives of thousands of ymmg
the state, the
people throughout
nation and the world," he said,
adding, '"We are also grateful to the
for its
Milk.en Family Foundation
commitment to the promotion of the
teaching profession."
W:Cwinne:rs

The three winners this year with
RIC connections are: Carol Avila of
Bristol, masters degree in 1996. an
teacher at the Main
elementary
Street School in Warren; Vrrginia
Kircanski of Cumberland, Class of
1971, a first grade teacher at the
Flora S. Curtis Schoo] in Pawtucket.
and Ralph Marston "Marty"' Perry Qf
Middletown, who has taken a nmnber of graduate-level courses at RIC.
indnding "'reading recoveI)(" at preat the John F.
sent, a teacher
Kennedy
School

in

Mi.dill.eto-wn.
will
Each

the
receive
Milken
1996
Family
Foundation
Nation.al
Teacher Award
as exemplary
in
educators
the state. The
cash
CAROL.AVILA $25,000
so they may
award is unrestricted,
use the money in any way they wish.
They were chosen from hundreds
in
of teachers and administrators
the state. The winners and their
spouses will be flown to Los Angeles
June 25 for a three-day education

conference and an award-presentation dimter.
The Rhode Island winners are
among 150 educators in 30 states
who were selected by the Californiawhich
based Milken Foundation,
the awards
has been making
natiiona,][tiy since 1985.

~e strive to strengthen education by elevating the education propresident
foundation
fession."'
LoweU Milken said in a le.tter to
dean of the
David E. Nelson,
Feinstein School of Education and
Hmnan Development at RIC.
the
"We do this by celebrating
achievement of outstanding educators with major financial awards.
by :inc.r·easing public recognition of
and by
educators,
outstanding
encouraging talented young people
to en1t:erthis: :field,"' wrote Milken.
Each was chosen hy a committee
of their peers and former Milken
Family Foundation. winners.. The
committee is appointed by the state
Department of Education..
Other winners by year
Other winners (by year) with RIC
Cheryl M.
are: 0990)
degrees
Class of 1973, a
Fisher-Allen.
teaeher at Gilbert Stuart School;
Alfred P..Balasco, masters degree in
1964. a teacher at Smithfield High
masters
School;; Jeanne E. Daw~
degree in 1969, a teacher in the
Enrichment
Primary
Cranston
Program;
(1991) Leslie Bettencourt. Class
of 1970, a teacher at the Lincoln
High. School; David
Junior-Senior
Neves. Class of 1981. a music
teacher for &iwate s:clwols;
(1992) Judith Kiernan Sweeney,
Class of 1972, a science teacher in
12 at Lincoln
grad.es 8 through
High School; David
Junior-Senior
A.. Capaldi, Class of 1964, head of
the math department at Toll. Gate

ffighS~~iwan.nek;S~~aAnn

Lamb~ Class of 1963, a fourth-grade
teacher at the Bradford School,
Westerly; Patricia M. Jarvis, Class
of 1970. a fourth-grade teacher at
Bernon Heights Elementary School
in. Woonsocket; Joyce Stevos, Class
of 1965, the director of strategic

planning and developme:nt for the
Providence School Department;
(1993) Howard Boyaj efr., Class of
1965 and masters degree, headmaster of the Lincoln Junior-Senior
High School; Anne Kachams, ·Class
of 1984, a health.-edn.cati.on teacher
Kris
a.t Scituate Junior Hight Scl::1.001;
Whitford-:Befil, Claisi:i of 1983, a speteacher at South
cial education
Kingstown ffigh School;
J. {Ml!ll.Ildow)
(1994) Margaret
Swann, Class of 1973 and masters
degree in 1990, a :reading spedalist
Elementary
at the Greenbush
School. West Warwick.; Joseph J.
Pasonelli, Class of 1969 and masters
of the
degree in 1975, principal
Edgewood Highland. Elementary
School,. C:rranst:o:n;Henry A. De Vo~
masters degree in 1972, a teacher at
the George C. C aJlef Elementary
Schoo], Johnston; Linda. J. Filomeno,
maste:rs degree in 199~ a. teacher at
the William D' Abate Memorial
&hool, Providence;
{1995) Donna A. DeUa Porta,
Class of 1978, a special education
teacher at Coventry High School;
Edmond Lemoi, Class of 1964, direct-Or of the Cranston Area Career &
Technical Center; Ann {Lariviere)
O'Grady, Class of 1971, an enrichment teacher in the Gifted and
at
Program
Talented. Children
School.
High
Junior
Aldrich.
Warwick.
Avila and Kircanski
One of the two winners. this: year
with a RIC degree, Carol Avila,, actu.ally started ont as a s:chool-bus driver from 1983 to
86 while- substitute teaching of
jmlior high scienre.
began
' Sb.e
fuU time as a
teacher in. 1986
at St. Joh.n"s
1.n
School
Attleboro.
Last year she
named
was
of the
VIRGINIA KIRCANSKI Teacher
her
in
Year
·
and was a
district ·
school
Awardee for elemenPresidential
1

ta:cy science. She attended the
Camp in
Space
International
Ala.., with teachers
Huntsville,
"from around the world"' and found
th.e expetjence exhilarating,,. to say
the least.. ·
The mother of two children, Jeff,
of
at the University
a junior
Roch.ester, and Christine, a junior at
Mt. Rope High. School, Avila credits
the "'excellent teachers ... who have
taught me."'

Virginia "'Ginny" Kircanski, the
other winner this year with a RIC
degree, didn"t know anything about
autism until an affected boy was
assigned to her class two years ago,
reported the Providence Journal.

Tue ~year-old was in a class with
25 first graders and seemed unable
to cope with the bustle. "This kid
was in real distress. He was just
struggling for survival here,"' she
recalled..
Snffering from a developmental
disorder, a form of autism, the boy
had started reading at age 3, but he
couldn't communicate well with others and was easily upset, said
who noted that at the
Kircanski,
time he had never even been diagnosed with autism..
~e•s an extremely bright child,
and he could read anything, and he
was a real good kid,"' she said. But
the six-hour day. the chaotic lunch
room and the noisy c:hildren he
encountered in the first grade overwhclmed him.
Never having met an autistic
child before, she decided to help him
adjust.
Now, he"s a sociable little boy who
talks easily and recently became a
CuhScout..
'"She did evecything right. and it
worked,,'" said the boy's mother, who
calls Kircanski a friend. ccyoujust
can't thank a person enough for
that.'"
K:ircanski's efforts to help the boy
have resulted in a system-wide p~
gram and national recognition.
who has taught in
Kircanski.
for the past 27 years,
Pawtucket
and her husband, Zlatomir, have
Katie and Krista
two children,
Kircanski.
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RIC Athletics
DONALD E. TENCHER
director of intercollegiate athletics, intramurals
and recreation
456-8007

'Midnight Madness' ushers in 1996-97 winter sports season
On Friday Nov. 1, the "New
Gym" was rocking with action as
the second annual "Midnight
Madness" took place before a
crowd of over 1,200 fans and
supporters. This year's program
was even bigger and better than
last year's inaugural event.
The evening
started
with
Coach Tim Clouse's grapplers
taking center stage as the team
participated in a series of demonstations and ended their stint
with an intrasquad scrimmage.
If opening night is any indication
of the season ahead then you
won't want to miss a single
minute of Anchormen wrestling.
One of the evening's highlights
was the premier appearance by
the Rhode Island College Pep
Band. The band, comprised of all
RIC students,
were just outstanding as they kept the large
crowd entertained
throughout
the night.
Following

t

h

Wrangler from Fournier JeepEagle. The lucky participant
gave his all to the full-court shot

for the Jeep but fell short in his
attempt. Another lucky individual was given a shot to win two
airline tickets to spring break
but he too fell short.
The evening didn't have any
lulls as WPRO radio personality
Bill Habermen kept the action

took to the floor in an exhibition
contest. By the looks of things
Coach Ken Hopkins'
squad
should be in the thick of the battle for the Little East Conference
crown.
Last year's dunk champion,
John "Dr. Dunk" Nazarian,
regained his championship form
and easily defeated Gary "Dr.
Slam" Penfield.
The midnight hour approached,
the lights dimmed and the spotlights shone bright. It was time
to meet the members of the gymnastic, wrestling and basketball
teams as they were introduced
individually to the enthusiastic
crowd by WPRO's Habermen.
One by one, these proud studentathletes, ran out to the center circle as the crowd cheered.
Following the introductions
and a spine-tingling rendition of
the National Anthem sung beautifully by student Rebecca Burns,

e

wrestling
team,
the
1996-97

E C A C
Championship gymnastic team,
under
the
direction of
the National
Di vision III
Coach-ofthe-ye
ar
D i C k
Stapleton,
put
on a
crowd pleas- /'
ing exhibition. It was ,
easy to see
why these
ladies were
'-----------------------------------------'
last year's
.
.
. .
chadmpions
7;:::~~!:s~r;;te~;~~Z~e
gymnastics team as seen durmg Mtdntght Madness
an
are
sure to be
trombone player in the RIC Jazz
moving as master of ceremonies.
in the battle for the gold this
Ensemble,
the men's basketball
He was ably assisted by WPRO
year.
team
took
to
the floor. This Jim
personality
and RIC graduate
Throughout the evening there
Adams-led
team
is talented and
Jody Johnson. The RIC cheerwere all kinds of prizes being
its
easy
to
see
why
this team is
leaders, led by Coach Lori Valois,
given away to those in attenpicked
by
many
pre-season
polls
did a great job in keeping the
dance -- Midnight
Madness
as
one
of
the
region's
best.
crowd involved and on their feet
t-shirts, tickets to the Providence
The evening didn't lack for
as they put on a quality perforBruins as well as an assortment
excitement and provided everymance
throughout
the
program.
of other giveaways.
A lucky
one with a glimpse of the exciting
The women's basketball team
attendee was selected for a shot
season ahead.
looked extremely sharp as they
at the grand prize, a Jeep

~!~~:
,

Fournier JeepEagle and RIC
athletics -- an
unbeatable team!
The Fournier Jeep-Eagle
Company, has teamed up
with the Rhode Island
College Athletic Department
as a sponsor of this year's
men's and women's basketball games.
This means that during the
halftime of each regular season home game, one lucky
person in attendance, will be
given a chance to take a fullcourt shot at half-time and
win a brand
new Jeep
Wrangler,
courtesy
of
Fournier Jeep-Eagle.
So, join in the excitement
of RIC basketball and maybe
you'll drive home in a Jeep.

Florida alumni
'phone home'
If your a RIC alumnus and
living in Florida we'd love to
see you as our men's and
women's basketball
teams
play in the Sunshine State
during the first week of
January.
There are a number of activates planned for that week
in conjunction
with the
teams' visit and we want to
involve as many alumni as
possible.
So call (401-456-8007) or
write (600 Mt. Pleasant
Avenue,
Providence,
RI
02908)
the
Athletic
Department
or Alumni
Affairs today.

Sports
Results

w:cr::;r

Don't miss the action of the sports season ahead!

Women's Volleyball
Oct. 31 W

Clark University
3 to 2

Men's Soccer
Nov. 5 L

Bridgewater Stare
0 to 5

Men's Wrestling
Nov. 9/10 Ithaca Invitational-17th place
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'Recent Pictures' by James Janecek
at Bannister Gallery Dec. 5-21
in content and at the
tangentially
The work of James Janecek embodsame time may have had a comies a synthesis of the major trends in
pelling visual connection.
20th-century abstraction. His "Recent
"This connection has been develPictures" exhibit will be on display in
oped to the extent that one idea
Rhode Island College's Bannister
methodically dissolves into another
Gallery Dec. 5-21.
idea to become part of the overall
That Janecek terms these works
effect.
"pictures" reflects not only their
"All of the events in 'pictures' conmixed-media nature, but also the idea
tain references to actual events and
that the term, generally used in a phoobservations,
tog rap hi c
yet are not dissense, refers
by
tr acted
an
to
exact descripto
impulse
tion or specific
record a partime. Once all
ticular visual
of the different
e v e n t .
parts are in
Ab s tr a c t
play on the
visual action
surface, a kind
can in this
cohesion
of
sense be cond e v e 1o p s ,
as
sidered,
which can not
much as a
be predicted
photography
and which is
used to be, a
e a g e r l y
docutrue
' sought."
ment of a
Opening of
real place as
the exhibit is
recorded by
Thursday, Dec.
one who has
5, from 7-9
"been there,"
p.m. A gallery
according to
talk by the
D e n n i s
artist is sched0' Ma 11e y,
for
uled
gallery direcThursday, Dec.
tor.
12, at 7 p.m.
"Re ce n t
The exhibit
Pictures,"
gallery
"""'.... • .. I and
s a y s
talk are free
Janecek, "is
and open to the
evoluthe
public.
t i o n a r y
Re gu la r
result of a
gallery hours
of
group
RECENT PICTURES by James Janecek , are - Tuesday
monotyp~s
produced rn including the LP #11 mixed media on paper t h r O u g h
th e paS t two (above), will be on display in RIC's Bannister Sa~urday from
11 a.m. to 4
The Gallery Dec. 5_21 .
years.
and
p.m.
p r i n t e d
Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
material served as the basis for the
6-9. Closed holidays. For more inforexpansion of a variety of drawn and
:mation, call O'Malley at 456-9765 .
painted ideas which may have related

PAULA JOSA-JONES/PERFORMANCE WORKS and the RIC Dance Company
will share the stage for a performance of Josa-Jones' works, including the
latest commissioned piece for the RIC dancers, in the Winter Concert Friday,
Dec. 6, at B p.m. in Roberts Hall auditorium. Tickets are $10 with discounts
for senior citizens and students. On Dec. 5, an informal concert for Rhode
Island school children will be performed at 1O a.m. in Roberts auditorium.

Backto thefuture-

FredScheffcalledbackfor 'Phantom'
FredericS. Scheffof North Kingstown,
Classof 1983,will rejointhe nationaltourof
Andrew Lloyd Webber's Phantom of the
Operaon Nov.25 on an open-endedcontractwhichwill take himto Detroit,Denver,
Los Angeles, Chicago and Washington,
D.C.,amongothermajorcitiesoverthe next
twoyears.
in thechorusandas
Hewillbe performing
for thetenor'srolein thecharacunderstudy

FREDERIC SCHEFF

PIRATES! THE BALLET by Australia's longest established professional dance company, the Queensland Ballet,
will be performed Monday, Nov. 25, starting at B p.m. in Roberts Hall auditorium. Featuring dancers and singers,
the ballet is based on Gilbert and Sullivan's hilarious light opera, Pirates of Penzance. Tickets are $18 with discounts for students and senior citizens. (Photo by Branco Gaica)

ter of Piangi,as he had done in an eightweekstinttwoyearsago(What'sNewsNov.
28, 1994).,contract,Scheff
Beingan "open-ended"
sayshe canstayon "as longas I canstand
it."
Consequently,his last performancein
RhodeIslandfor sometimemayhavebeen
Nov.22-24whenhe
sang in Popcorn
and Puccini,great
operasfor the public, in RIC's Gaige
Hall auditorium.
a
was
That
Beavertail
Production with
Tom Lawlor, formerlyof the D'Oyly
CarteCompanyout
of London which DIANE ALEXANDER
had beenformedin
1881to presentGilbertand Sullivanlight
operas.D'OylyCartestarsperformedsome
ArtsSeries.
yearsagoin the RICPerforming
AnotherRICalumnus,DianeAlexander,
recentlyplayedthe role of Carlottain the
for eightmonthsin SanFrancisco.
Phantom
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Arts Series -

Queen of FJamenco Maria Benitez
to perfornt at RIC Dec. 2
by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

H

igh energy improvisations
are the focus of Maria
Benitez, dubbed by Vogue
magazine as urrb.e Queen of
Flamenco,"' when she brings her
to the stage of
Teatro Flamenco
Rhode Island College's Roberts Hall
auditorium Monday. Dec. 2, for an 8
p.m. performance.
a diverse and
Benitez presents
demanding repertory for music and
dance with the rhythms of flamenoo
atitsmre.
In addition to the daring solo work
for which the form is traditionally
known, Benitez has added her own
choreographic voice to the company's
and also has commisrepertory
sioned distinguished Spanish chore- .
ographers and composers to create
new works specifically to expand the
dramatic range of the company.
Featuring solos, duets and trios,
the dynamism of flamenco foot and
body work is non-stop.
"'Benitez pushes the traditional
of flamenco into genboundaries
uinely dramatic form. All the dances
were enhanced by the brilliant musiand power
cians whose technique
A thrilling event,"
are staggering.
declared the Denver Post.
as a
acclaimed
Internationally
performer, choreographer and director, Benitez is considered by many as
the finest exponent of Spanish danc.e
t.oday.
Tuatro Flamenco launched its first
season in 1970 in Santa Fe. N. M.,
an area rich in the traditions of Old
Spaia 1.bday, Benitez and her hushomes in
band, Cecilio, maintain
Santa Fe and New York City.

and her dance theatre

engageAnnual summer-long
ments (with 90-plus sold-out performances) have made her company an
int,egral part of the cultural life of
New Mexico's historic capital city.
Additionally, the company has developed a loyal following in New York
City where it has performed regularly since 1975.
A native of New Mexico, Benit.ez
underwent initial ballet training in
the U.S. and then traveled to Spain
in every
to study and performed
province in Spain as well as in North
Africa, Portugal and South America
with large national Spanish dance
and smaller flamenco
companies
groups.
She returned home in 1969 and,
later, with her usband, founded the
Institute for Spanish Arts as a notfor-profit educational and cultural
to support the dance
organization
company and other related activities.
1eatro Flamenco has performed in
the world's leading concert halls and
stages m.49 states and abroad in
Holland and
Germany,
Austria,
Canada.
Invitations to perform at Jacob"s
Dance
American
the
Pillow,
Festival, Bermuda Festival, Spoleto
USA and the Kennedy
Festival
Center, among others, reflects the
company's reputation for excellence.
Resenre.d-seat tickets are $18 with
discounts for senior citizens and students and may be order by telephone
via VISA or Mast.erCard by calling
456-8194 from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m.
daily or at the box office from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily and until
time of performance on the performance date.
call the
For more information.
Performing Arts Series at 456-8194.

MARIA BENITEZ
QUEEN OF FLAMENCO

RIC Chorus, Orchestra to present two rarely heard
seasonal gems
•seasonal
entitled
A concert
will be presented by
Celebration"'
the Rhode Island College Chorus
and Orchestra under the direction
of Edward Markward, professor of
music. Monday, Dec. 9, at 8:15 p.m.
in Roberts Hall auditorium.
Featured artists will be .Rene De

EDWARDMARKWARD

LaGarz.a, baritone, and Eric Sosman,
both of whom have
bass-baritone,
appeared under Markward's direction on many occasions.
The two works to be performed are
Richard Cumming"s Christus and
Sacred Service
Bloch's
Ernest
(Avorl:ath Ha.kodiesh).
The Cumming work, which depicts
the birth of Christ and its ,surrounding events, was oommission.ed by the
RIC Chamber Singers. It was premiered at RIC in December of1989.
Since then, Cumming, whose compositions are received with enthusiasm, has revised and expanded the
work which will be given its pre miere at this concert .
Ckristus represents the Christian
h.eritage in this seasonal concert.
Representing the Jewish heritage is
one of the great choral/orchestral
works of the first half of the century .
of text for
The major portion
Bloch's Sacred Service (1930-33) is
ta.ken from th-e morning service in
the Union Book of Prayers. The Work
will be sung in Hebrew.
Other than the obvious connection
faith
of the roots of Judao/Christian
in the concert by these
represented
20th century composers , is the relation between the two.
Cumming was a student of Bloch's .
in
born
(1880-19-59),
Bloch
was one of the most
Switzerland,
influential composer/teachers in the
United States, having h.eld positi ons
at the Mannes School of Music. the

San Francisro Consenato.ry and the
University of Califo:mia at Berkeley,,
among others.
C!nmming , boin in China, raised in
San Francisctj, and one of the top
musicians in. New York for many
years, .came to Rhode Island in 1966 to
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2:30 :-6p;1n..
RENE DE LA GARZA

at
serve as composer-in-residence
Trinity Repertory Company and has
been for 30 years, "one of the most
influential musicians in the region,"'
according to Markward. Cumming
serves on the adjunct music faculty
at RIC .
Tickets are $7 with discounts for
senior citizens and .students and will
be avail able at tb.e box office the day
of the .concert. For more information,
call 456-8244.
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RIC

CALENDAR
NOV
3

Mondays
'7:30 p.m. - New Music Night . S.U.
Coffeeground.
Sponsored
by RIC
Programming. Nov. 2~Ki.tty Carryall and Long Marshall Band. Free.

Noon - Interfaith Bible Study. The
Chaplains'
Office offers interfaith
Bible study every Tuesday from noon
to 1 p.m. in the Student Union 300.
Everyone
is invited.
Bring your
lunch.

Wednesdays
12:30- ·2 p.m. -- Catholic Student
Association. Any Catholic student is
:invited. Chaplains' Office~ Stu.dent
Union 300. Refreshments
are provided.

9

Tuesday ·

3--5p.mJS p.m. - Eur.Asia, a Turkish
music eDSemb].e, will oondhmd a work.shop in the :music deparlmen.t
in
Rob-eris Hall and perform m concert
at 8 ·p.m. m Gaige Hall auditorium.
Free to members of the College cmn.munity. $3 to public-at-fa~.
"fick.ets
mayr be obtained at the music , depart,..
ment~

8 p.mw -- Dance:

5

Thursday

10 a..m. -- DaN.ce: Inform .al Concert
foi.rrRh.odeTulru1d Smoolclllildren with
Pawa
Josa-Jon.es
Perl@rm.an.ce
Works. Rh.ode Island College Dance
Company. Roberts Anditmium..

Thurs.-Sat.
SCUBA ffiui.,mg. 5-21
All students,. faculty and staff are
Art: James Janecek" "'Reeen.t Pic:ture~
invited to parlici.pate in a free intrro- exhibit in Bannister Gallezy:. Opening
duct:oey SCUBA diving experience at
Dec. 5, 7 - 9 p.m.
the Recreation. Center. "Fb.eprogram
will. include a short discussion and
Friday
6
followed by an
video presentation,
instro.ctor-guided
dive in the pool.
2 p.m.. -- Math! Computer Science
Sign np at the Recreation
Center
Colloquium. Dr. Alejandro Andreotti
front desk. A full SCUBA cmmre will
will present "Holomorphic Function
be offered in February.
For more
in Weight Spaces: Behavior at the
:information,, call Alan Salemi at Ext.. Bmmdaries."' Gaige Hall 373. All wel8227 or Jamee Fifer at Ext. 8238.
come.
6:30-8 p.m. -Free

Tuesdays

DEC

2 5

Rkode Island
CoUege Dance Company>s Annual
Winter Cqyncert with Paula JosaJones Performance Works. Rhode
Island College Dance Company.
B,oberls
A-mliforium.
General
Admission
$10, senior citizens,
groups, student $8~RIC students $4.

9

Monday

8:15 p.m.. -- Music: Rho<ie Island ·
College Chorus and Symphony
Orchestra with Rene De La Garza,
baritone, Edward Mark.ward, conductor.
Ernest
Bloch-Sacred
{Avodat .h Hakodesh).
Service
Richard . Cumming-Christos
(Commissioned by the Rhode Island
College Chorus). General admission
$1~ senior citizens and non-RIC students $5, RIC student free.

Sports Events

Thursdays
4 p.m. --Alcoh .olics Anon-ym.01I11.s-.
Open discussion meetings weekJy
until Dec. 12. Stu.dent Um.on room

305.
7 p.m. --Thursday
Poetry Thing.
S.U. Coffeeg;round.. Cash. prizes every
weekf Dr~:ms weltcome. Sponsored

by RIC Pr(!Jgl'.amming_Free.

Thanksgiving Break
Thtrrsday, Nov.. 28-Sumday, Dec.1-no
dass:es.

25-27
U a.m.- 4 p~m. (Tuesday through
Saturday); 6-9 p.m. ~Tuesdays and
Thursdays:) -- Wall Sculpture of Keith
Long. Brumister Galle:rry_ Free and
open. Runs through Nov.. 2'7.
1

25

Monday

8 p~m.. -- Dance:

Th.e ([l,1.teensland
Ballet.
Pirate$[
The Ballet.
Performing
Arts Series_ Robe:rrt3,
Auditorium. Res:e:£Vedlseating $18,
s:emor citizens and RIC famlty/staff
$16, non-RIC stud .ent $14, RIC s-tmdents $5. 'Tickets available at Roberts
Box Office mr erul 45.8194.

25-Dec. 13
Art: Nancy B'f!IJirski,."'Earrth &gelS'-·
Migrant Children in America ."' A
photognirph exfnoition by f(i)l]"eignpicture editor for the New York Tim.es.
Adams: Library and Roberts Hall
Lobbies. Fne.

Dec.2

Monday

8 p.m. -- Dance: Maria. lknitez Tea:tn,
Flamenco_ Performing Arts Series,.
Roberts Auditorium.. Reserved s:eat~
mg $18, senior ci.tiz:ens and. RIC fac-

wty/smff $16, non-RIC student $1.4~
RIC smdents $5. 'Fiickets avail.able at
Roberts Box O:ffiee or crul 45(:h9194..
Notice of Affirmative

Action: and Nondiscrimination

Rh@de.Is'/iaruI Ci!Jllegeis cammitted to eqr,ccclopportzcnity ancl affirmcrtive action. No stud!e:n:f
r employee, or applicant will be denied m:lmission, employment, or access to program.s-and activities because
of race,. ser~ r-eligionr age, color, nationa.Z origin , han<iicOJ[J
I disability staiuiS).sex:r.mloriero:atian Ipreference , or ueteram status. This Cortege·policy is· in coneert with state amf feden:d nonrf!iscriimirm,ti0n
laws. Inquiries, €'1!)7t({tB!1'f,mg
the C'l!JB'/ieg:e"tJ
admfuistrrmtfion 0f tfft:en0ruJ.iJsc,nJmma.i= l=s ::rlc@TJJld
be a~
to the Cooiege. durector0f af[inn:atiim-eaction. Reasanal!xle acrom.mwdati:.1Jn.upon request-

